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Mr. Isiiaei. K. James, of Philadelphia, Mr.
('. W. James, of Cincinnati,and Mr. IIenky M.
Lewis, of Montgomery, Alubama, and their assistants,ure our only travelling agents for collections.
Another Rebuke by (he House of tbe Print-

lug Committee.
Yesterday Mr. Goiiman, of the joint Committeeon Printing, offered a resolution to print

fifty thousand copies of the ineehanical part of
the Patent Office Report. We suppose this
monstrous job and humbug has to be administeredin broken doses to the House; or why a

separate motion like this to print a separate portionof it ?
Mr. Clingman, we understand, objected, and

said that there were unfavorable aecountsabroad
of the course taken by the committee, and beforethe House ordered any more printing, he
thought it ought to have a report from the
committee of what had been done. Mr. Goitmanthen moved the previous question on his
resolution,and on^>eing requested by Mr. Fitch,
of Indiana, to withdraw it for a few moments,
declined, on the ground that it was insisted on

by several gentleman near him. The vote was

then taken, and resulted.yeas 46, nays 87.
It seems from this that the coalition forces are

extremely weak in the House, and yet on such
a vote as this, two mighty organs, one of each
of the great national parties, claim a title to public
confidence. We suppose now that the Printing
Committee, after such a signal rebuke as this,
will hardly persist without an investigation.
There is the report of the special committee yet
to be received and acted on, and the truth is
that as all parties are now going into a Presidentialelection, in which the enormous expendituresof the government will he rigorously canvassed,a good many prudent as well as honest
men think that two or three hundred thousand
dollars ought not to be taken out of the treasurywithout being able to show respectable
reasons for it

There appears, however, to be u cohort of
partizans who are acting on the maxim of "save
himself who can." They w ill grab the money

r if possible.and if the act should he condemned
.why the money cannot be recovered.
The Printing Committee say they have not

abandoned the contract with Mr. Hamilton,
and intend to bold bin) or his sureties responsi-
ble for the extra expense of the printing. How
can this be done, when they give prices so much
higher than the bid of Mr. Towers, which he
still offers to lake from the committee 1
The truth is, it would be mean in the governmentto insist on this contract with Hamilton.

It is ruinous. And it ia in fact abrogated. Let
now the printing be given to the several newspaperoffices at fair prices.
As for the movement that baa hocn made, it

proceeded ou an overweening estimate of the
strength of the Union and Republic. They
have found their weakness. It has proceeded on
the presumed weakness of this paper. We have
corrected that blunder. And we advise that no
such blunder be repeated.

Georgia Polltim.
We insert the proceedings of tk> IJninnl

Democrats at Milledgevillr, in another iolumn
The Savannah R'jtublican, one of the Constitu.i
tional Union organs, thai gingerly treads over
the hot aahes :

Scptlemental Meeting at Milledgeyillk.
.After the adjournment of the Union convention,Friday afternoon last, a supplemental
meeting was held by those who desired to be
represented in the Baltimore convention. We
are told there were from twenty-five to thirty
persons present, and that it was composed alike
of Union Whigs and Union Democrats, includingsome who were not delegates to the conventionjust adjourned. They do not go to Haiti,
more in defiance of the Union party, nor as its
delegates. But the sol joined proceedings of
the meeting, (for which we are indebted to the
courtesy of our neighbors of the Ww^iua,)
will show what action waa taken
The Milledgeville Recorder, the central or-

gan of the same party, pursues the same lin^of,
treatment:

It will be seen by the published proceedings
in another column, that a portion of the Union
Democrats and Whigs, after the adjournment of!
the Union convention, assembled and determinedto send delegates to the national conventionto be held at Baltimore. The declared
purpose of the** gentlemen. as we understand,
i* to attempt to purge the Democratic con»en-!
tion of it* incendiary element, to have the Con
Mutational Union platform adopted by that body,jand to present, if poaaible, on thia platform, an
acceptable Preaidenlial candidate to the South.
We havf only to aay at preaent, by way of

comment, that we think our Democratic Union
friends have undertaken a herculean labor,.
one we fear greatly beyond their strength. If
they can succeed in cleansing the Democratic
Augean stable, we aball certainly rejoice in Urn
achievement,.but utterly hope lea* a* we ar<
of thi», we confidently look to aee theee gen I
tlemen in a very few weeks, abonlder to *honlder
with their conferees of the Constitutional Union
party, in selecting, and in the heartv support of
< reef and true Caautitmtiamal candidal', choten
by the parly trkwk ha» dueerered all liet unth th'
national parttc$ cf either * de.
Thus it will be seen that these fngit've* from

the Constitutional Union ark, are regarded a*
doves rather than ravena, and their speedy retarnconfidently anticipated. II they can't get
into the Baltimore convention, they will have
nowhere else to go.

"The world hss received ill great lessons in
religion, philosophy, and literature from the petty
Slates. Plato sod Aristotle were the ripens of
s little rspuhlic, hut have given ihose laws to the
human mind all over the world of a priori and
posteriori rsasonirg which we still obey..Smith
rm Prm

ft. <k. -J:t.- -r <u~ i> i
i iirrr-, ivvw9 mip r"iwin «i t iihtc

Hon* something; they have found out the men
who jfave to the hnmnn mind the law* of a

priori and a potlertori reaaoning. Can't th^y
tell ua who that meritorious, but hitherto unknownindividual waa, that invented aleep ?.
Iswitville Democrat.
No, we cannot. But we think that if it had

been delayed until the preaent day, it would
have been achieved by the ft(*t man that read
the IxtuittilU Demorrat.

Y KoeauTW Ann Ruuker Hrrx .The city an

MS thority of Charleatown, aaya the Boaton Trat-1
'''ri have declined to extend to M Koaanth the
hi>*pilaliti«a of the city of Bunker Hill. A motion

| £ to invite him to the city waa made in the board
of mayor and alderman, and carried by»a vote of
4 U»U , but the common council refuaed to eon
cur. and rejected the propoailion by a vote of ft
to 6. The authorities of Portland have like
laiao declined to invite l^peauth to that city. |

fcfr While Southern men sit supine underL.
the repeated assaults of Northern fanaticism, a :n
warning cry rum cm from the North. So strong cc

and rcsisllesa is that current becoming that even

partisans feel the necessity of stemming it, be- |{
fore it sweeps away all before it. j'JThe Albany Argun, a strong Democratic
journal, thus protests against the last movement in
in Massachusetts : J* k<

Nullification rn Massachusetts. . The v«
Senate of Massachusetts have passed a hill ei|
whicli proposes to tuke from tlie United Slates fr
authorities, jurisdiction of a class of questions w

arising exclusively under the fugitive act, by Ju
the process of habeas corpus. This is practical
nullification. It will, if passed and utteinpted ^
to bo enforced, bring the United States and ,,

State authorities directly into conflict. It is
similar to the Vermont law, which has been re- se
ceived with such general execration among all
beyond the ranks of the anti-blavery fanatics, lis
and which has been productive of so much of
irritation in the Southern quarter of the confederacy.It is onq of the fruita of the "coalition"
in Massachusetts, which elected Sumner end
Rantoul to Congress.and which ia Keeking,
through the abrogation of the plurulilytprinciple,to foist such partisans into the electoral
college, against the will and wishes of a majori- G
.y of the people. The re-enactment of the ti
odious Maine law. is another of the highhanded F
attempts of this hybrid coalition. w

It would not be at all strange if the Coali- '1'
tionists who held the ascendancy in the House ol
of Representatives, and who have exhibited a A
proneness to enact any and every enormity, 0i
should second the Senate in its efforts to nullifyn law of the United States. Perhaps it is ct
well that this incendiary spirit should have the rt

opportunity to exhibit itself in its true colors w

and aims. It can scarcely fail to cure itself. di
. .

. ll
gyA correspondent of the Journal of Com

merce, at San Francisco, says: I)
' "We have an immense emigration from Chili J(of peons) and swurms of Chinese. Nearly

"

l,5tiU, of the two raees, have arrived in this city
the prv»t fortnight. The clipper ship Challenge l)l
is said to be on her way here from China, with
1,000 passengers."
A very large immigration from China is expeeledduring tho coining year. A San Francitcopaper says:
Yesterday evening, about 500 Chinamen, who '"ol

have lately arrived here, landed at Loner Wharf. Su
with all their baggage. The whnrf was covered r.°'
for a long distance with a perfect forest of has- 1,0

kets, hats, an I long tails, rolls of matting and
boxes were turned over in all directions, long "K

poles flourished extensively, and each one appearedto he talking in self-defence, making a
noise resembling a flock of crows discusaing the ll"

merits of a com field. A large number of per
sous were collected around, attracted thither by lnl

tire noise and confusion incidental to Ihedisem- HU

harkuliou of tliese followers of Confucius. tin
Matters were at last apparently satisfactorilyarranged, when each one shouldering a load Pu
that would lout the strength of a dray horse,
stalled up into the city in single file, to such
places as were provided for them by their breth- at;l
ren. I"

sandwich islands. w'

Volcanic Kklttion..The volcano of Mauua Uw

Los was giving a grand exhibition of natural ^pyrotechnics. The eruption is described as the
most extensive which has taken place in thoee
Islands. At last accounts fears were entertain- ;^cd that the beautiful town of llilo would be 1

destroyed by tlie molten river, which was eours- re'
ing its way thitherward. The scene is described
us one of awful sublimity and grandeur.
On the )7lh of February, at twenty minntes co

past 3, A. M., a small beacon light appeared on
the summit of Manna Lou. The light increased
until it looked like a rising moon. In half an

0

hour brilliant columns of lava shot up against ',r
the heavens, and a general burnt of blood-red HO

fusion poured out of the name orifice apparently,
which disgorged such awful floods in 1843.
The molten flood rolled down the side of the
mountain so rapidly that in twfi hours we 0l:

judged its progress to have been fifteen miles,
the whole lava glaring with great brilliancy. 'lr
This flow continued through the day but with r!
decreasing energy. It became sluggish by
night, and the neit day, or after twenty-four cr

hours, no traces of it were viaible from the eta- re'

tion; no smoke by day, and no fire by night. ,

This was a damper.
On the 20th the eruption waa renewed. At

fir-t the stream shot directly down towards K"a
llilo; but meeting tome obstacle near the foot
of the mount, its direction waa changed to the
north, towards Mauna Kea.
A vast area between the mnunlMna Is already ''

filled with fire, and the scene by night is one of
^terrible sublimity. The red hot lava still rolls :!

out of tba side of the mountain in awful floods.
It seems as if the bowels of Pinto were being ' "

disgorged. While I write, our whole atmoephereis filled with lurid smoke, through which *'

the sun looka down upon ua with a yellow and '1

baleful light.
The horizon ia hong in murky drapery ; de- V:*.

tonalioi a, like distant thunder, are heard from
the mountain, and capillifortn filaceous vitrifaclionsare filling our streets.
By advices from Kilo to the 'id insl, we furtherlearn that the atream of lavs had burned K'

. . - »<
mromgn mr wooai 10 wunin ntteen mile. on "

Hilo, and that it waa utill progreaaing. The]
current waa not ao rapid aa at firat, hut it in 'J1g-adimlly filling op all the inrqualitiea of the
ground, and it waa anppnaed at that date that it
would1 ultimately reach the aca, and discharge rr

itaelf into the hay ol iiilo.
The light at night waa very brilliant, and at Ar

iiilo it wan alinoat aa light an day. "
m

Repert
Of Ikt SupfrinOodrnt nf Ik* Coatl ffurvcf lo Ik* hit

.Secretary of Ike Treatun), in relation In dangertin Ik* ricinily of Jlttateagnt Ligktkrruar, on the
eomtl of Pirginta. af(Coaar Sravr-T Oreira, roApril 19. IMS.
Mia I have the honor to aubmit in the Depart-rneflt a report of the danger. in the vicinity of

Aaastragu* fcghthnuae, on the UUl nf Virginia,derived from Liewunant Commanding Jonm J.
Ai.mt, (Jnited State* ?4avy, Aaaiatant in the Coaat
Survey, who ha* been in "Svaree of the hydro-graphic party working on that ' "eat during the

paat*eaaon.
DANGERS IN THF. VICINITY OP A*»A- .

TEAGIJK LIGHTHOUSE.
.S'oUi/.'The lighthouae atanda on an elevation

about one mile dtaiant from ihe beach, and in in re
latitude 37° 54' .17" north, and longitude^75" 21'
04" went from Greenwich. i in

In the liat of danger*, the hearinge, A.r., with- a)in brackets, are true; those without are magnetic, -p
or by compaaa. The diatancea are in nautical
mi'**

Hknal in om mile lone, and °ne-
'

third of a mil* wide, running ir, a direction E.byN IN., and W by 8 J 3., [E. N F. and W. |*
H..W.J with not ove r Nj fathom* water ttpfitl fL i IdThe leant water ia 12 feat, in aeveral place* at Ihlow lid.. tin the seaward aide the sounding* 0|change suddenly from 0 to 4, and then to 2 ftith- r(om*. It ia r,; mile* diatant from the neareat
land, with 10 fathom* water between it and the'
shore. In clear weather the lantern of Aaaaleague '!
lighthouse ia ju»t visible from it. The centre of 1,1
the ahoal beara from Aaaateaeue light E. by N. l'
\ N., IE by N } N.,J diatant Hj mile*. Thial jo
ia a highly dangeroue ahoal, a* the soundings ir
change suddenly, and lie* directly in the track m
of vessel*. The aea lireaka upon it in heavy t(
weather. "

: ^Ckinfoitytut SAW ia a long narrow bank or ^ridge running in a direction N E. I F.. and 8. W.
i W., (N E. ; E. and 8 W | W ,J 4} mile.
long, with an aveiage width of a quarter of a tnile, J*and diatant from 4} to f> milea from the ahore, 1
with from 3J to 5 falhuma water upon it. It* rt
north end beara E. hyS., [E }8.,] distant 7{ o
mile*, and ita aotiih end 8. K. } H-, [8. E- J 8.,J tJ
diatant 5} njile* from A'aateague lighthouse. n

Jl dttngrrmu »Ao«/ lies 8. by E. J E. fB. 8 E.f] ^
distant 41 milea from Aaaateague lighthouae, with 0
13 feet water upon it. .

.Innth/r, with 9 feel water upon it, lie* S | E.,
[8 b. K.,] distant 41 miles from the ligh'home «

.Innthrr. with 9 feet water upon it, lie* 3., [8. | l>
K ] diatant 3} milea from the lighthouae- W

... to

..Wt

Within a semicircle of 12 miles, Assateague
'hthouse being (lie centre, (lie bottom is exceedglybroken and uneven. The general net of the
irrent along this part of the coaat is to the southardand westward ; and vessels from the Weat
idies and Southern porta, bound into Delaware
ry, have been set in shore among these dangers
f it. The coast in this vicinKy is dangerous for
rge vessels navigated by peraoris not well- acraintedwith it. Vessels supposing themselves
this vicinity, after striking eleven and twelve
thorns water, should keep the lead going, and
:ep a bright look-out. In the day time large
issela should not approncli nearer the land than
ght or nine miles, with the trees just in sight
nm the deck ; nor at night, even in clear weather,
hen coming from the southward, nearer than
st to keep Assatrugue light in sight, until it is
ought to bear, by compass, to the southward of
est. After that it will be necessary to keep furerolf, and run it out of sight, in order to avoid
Winter-Uuarter Shoal. '

Tliis light, in clear weather, ut night can be
en at a distance of about twelve miles.
1 would respectfully request authority to pubjhthis communication.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. I). UACllE, Superintendent.
Hon. Tiiomas Cobwim,

Secretary of the Treasury.
liulou Democratic State Convention.

Mii.ledoevilt.e, April 23, 1852.
At a convention of llio Union Democracy of
corgin, assembled this day in the RepresentuveHall, on motion of Judge Lumpkin, of
ioyd, Hon. John W. Anderson, of Chatham,
as appointed pie ident; and on motion ofLewis
'umlin, Col. Lindsay Johnson, of the county
f Cass, was appointed vice-president; and
rthur Hood, of Cordon, was requested to act
j Secretary.
Mr. Wui. 11. Hull, of Clarke, moved that a

mimittee of seven be appointed to prepare and
sport ouKiutiMfct lor uiu union 01 ui« convention, |
hloh being unanimously agreed to, the presi- |
ant named the following gentlemen to compose
io committee, to wit: t
Messrs. Hull, of Clarke, Jackson, of Walton, (
aniel H. Bird, of Cherokee, Dr. Miller, of .

loyd, Carlton, of Campbell, and Sufibld, of v
organ. r
Mr. Hull, from the committee of seven, re- j.
irted the following resolutions, to wit: ^Resolved, That upon the existing issues before v
e country we udopt and affirm the principles v
the nntional democratic, convention of 1848. ]<
Resolved, That the adoption of the com pro- J
so measures by the lust Congress was in con- ,jrmity with the principles affirmed in the fore- n
ing resolution; and so regarding it, we heartily 1
qiond to an adoption of the following resolu- tl
us, introduced by two of our representatives, pd adopted by a decided majority of tliat body, «

luding two thirds of the Democratic members: M
" Resolved, That we recognize the binding |,
icacy of the compromises of the Constitution, c,
d believe it to be ttie intention of the people, ,)
nern11 y, ns we 'hereby declare it to be ours, |,
iividually, to abide such compromises, and to tj
stain tlio laws necessary to carry them out. -j
3 provisions for the delivery of fugitive gl

ives, and the act of the last Congress for that 8i
rpose, included; and that we deprecate all IL
rther agitation of questions growing out of
at provision of the questions embraced in the C(
a of the last Congress known us the comomise,and of questions generally connected
th the institution of nliivery, as unnecessary,
olese, and dangerous."
" Resolved 'i'hat the scries of acts passed
iring the first session of the 31st Congress,
town as the compromise, are regarded as a ()
lal adjustment and permanent settlement of y
e question therein embraced, and should be w
garded, maintained, and executed such." (j
KrsolvfiL, That we will send twenty delegates ^
represent Goorgia in the national Democratic y
nvention to be held in Baltimore in June jc
xt.v\ ith a distinct understanding that the (j
regoing principles will be affirmed by that
idy, unit that our delegates be instructed to pevent and urge their adoption as the only ir
und and reliable basis of action for the na- lv
>nal Democracy. 0|
Resolvtd, That the delegates to said conven- 0
>n have power to fill such vacancies as may 0
cur in their body. f<
On motion of Judge Jackson, of Walton, the ^
evident and vice-president were authorized and a
quested to anpoint the delegates to represent r]
e State of Georgia in the Baltimore Detno- p:*tao convention provided for in the foregoing ^solution.
After consultation, the president annonnced f,
e names of the following gentlemen as having _

en selected by the presiding officers ss deletea.whichwas unanimously confirmed by 0
e convention. C,John H. Lnmpkin, of Floyd, John E. Ward,
t nsiunm, Jiimf* Jrricson, or wailon, Jotin ^
illedir**, of Richmond, Lewis TuniTin. of C**s, .

H. Kenan, of Baldwin, Thorns* P. Saffold.of g
organ, William Taylor, of Randolph, Arthur 0
ood.of Gordon, Msrahal J. Welborn, of Mus- e
gee, Lutlier J. Glenn, of Henry. John W. H. w
riderwood, of Floyd, Wm. H. Hull, of Clarke,
norge I). Rice, of Cobb, Thomas D Harris, of .

roup, Henry Jones, of Liberty, (' B. Web 0
>rne, of Whitfield, I. T. Irvin, of Wilkes, John |j
Rowland, of (jisa, James W. Armstrong, of f,
hb'

.
^

On motion of Judge Jackson, the president
»* added to Uie delegation. d
On motion of Mr. Thomas P. SafTold, of Mor- ^
n, the following were appointed a State exec j,
ive committee.to wit: ^
Green B. Jordan, of Baldwin, H. V. M. Mil- .
r, of Floyd, Robert Collins, of Bibb, Hopkins .

olaey, of Clarke, Orion Stroud, of Wailon. f,
Capt. Woff ird, of Cass, offered the following j,
solbtion which was unanimously agreed to. 'f
Rrtilifi, That the thanks of the convention j,
e hereby tendered to the president and vice
evident tot the able and satisfactory manner ,|
which tlrey have discharged their dutiea, also n
the secretary for the satisfactory discharge of rj

« duties. w
On motion of Mr. Milner, of Cass, it was jj
Urtolttd, That the Union papers of the Slate p
e requested to publish the proceeding* of this ,,

nvention. f,
< »n motion of Mr. Wilfiam T Price, of Floyd, fj
Bcontention adjourned aine dte. #

JOHN w. ANDERSON, President.
LINDSAY JOHNSON, V. Frea't,

Arthur Hood, Secretary.
from Ikt Ffdrr&l Union ( Prm"t*atir.) d

enalltatlenal I nlnn tonwnitan, fir»r(l«, t
This hotly assembled in thin place on Thar* *

y I sat; and adjourned on Friday afternoon si f
iHVk i a oYbn k. There were 50 counties r

pres*ni«4 by 112 delegates. v
Tint only interesting portion of liM p'nceed. H

g« of llae convention tm* on Friday morning, t
tcr the report of the committee of I werity-fonr 1,
Iip first resolution was unanimously agreed to h
/ the convention. When the eermd wan read, f
ol. Tbnma* of F.lber', a Union Democrat, h
Tcrrd a snhetitulc in lieu of the resolution re /
tried by'he committee. Thia move gave rise |
an animated and rather angry controversy d

trough the whole morning, and up to the hour t
r adjournment. Col. Thomas thonght that the
solution offered by the committee was not * «

iffiriently explicit; it did not aay that the t
>nvention was opposed to being repreaenled in |
in I )ern<a ratio convention, nor that it favored f
te proposition. Me believed that a large ma- v

rity of the convention were opposed to aendigdelegates to Baltimore, and he wished the «
lemhera to have the courage to aay ye* or nay t
i the proposition. lie argued at length against f
le policy and expediency of the Union pnrtv
filiating with either national convention, and r
i-elared both parties unsound and unsafe re- y
sitories of the interest and welfare of the i

'nion party. Judge Jackson, of Walton county, r
p'ied briefly to Col. Thoma«. I le was In favor r
f the resolution of the committee. He thought *
ist the Union party coflld beat carry out its v

rineiplea by permitting Union Democrat* to go P
» B iltimore, and naing their influence to obtain (
f the Democratic convention a resolution affirm fr
ig the finality of the compromise. He thought
io substitute would tie the hand* of the Union
emocrata who believed it their duty to go to
te Baltimore Democratic convention to wateh

- *JtS> i ' . tc i1 *j

M-, .f\Jr < ?5 ::v

ifter their principles as national Democrats. II
hought that liis position us a Union man di
tot cut hiui oil entirely from an association wit
lis national J'rieiids^
This speech brought out Mr. Jenkins, whoa

losition whs well known to bo hostile to th
imposition to send Union delegates to the Den;
icratic convention. Mr? Jenkins' speech wa

intoned to witli marked attention. It waa i
ruth an able ellbrt. lie contended that th
Jonstitutionnl Union party, when formed inl)c
ember, J850, opened its arms to evory ma

Vorth, South, K island West, who would stain
ipon their platform. lie contended that, if th
Jnion patty or any portloirof ft went into tin
einocrunc convention, as many members 01
ho floor desired, tiiey would eul themselves o!
roui those National Wlitgs, wlio had in gom
uilli stood by tljfe Georgia platform and tin
lompromiso.' I low, said he, will you ever ge
villi Millard Fillmore and Daniel Webster
on unite with the Democratic convention
I'heae distinguished Whigs were referred to ii
t most glowing strain of eloquent eulogy
lere Mr. Jenkins showed tho cloven foot o

iVhiggery. lie declared that the Whigs win
itood by the Union and tho Constitution wor
is justly deserving the regard of Coustituliona
Jnion men us were Democrats. He, howevoi
lid not demand of the Union party that the;
ihould be represented in the Whig -conventioi
.he was for standing ill oof, and waiting tin
iction of both conventions before lie wouh
mmmit himself to either. That course, he said
lowever inexpedient, was the only way ii
vhieh to preserve the principle)! of his party
lust here, great excitemont prevailed in th
neeting, and men looked at each other in as
onishment Ht the prevailing discord, and won
lered how the matter could bo amicably settled
fudge Cone followed Mr; Jenkins, endorsing
lis views and sustaining tho substitute ollerei
>y Col. Thomas.
Mr. Kenan replied to Mr Jenkins.he repre

lented those who wore in favor of u represen
ation at Baltimore. Ilia etl'ort was iugeniou
uid effective.it told powerfully upon the con
million. 11 undeclared that the Union party wm
iot formed to put down tho unsoundness o

Southern Rights men on the slavery question
Mr. Jenijins had urged (hut if the Union mei
vent to Baltimore they would have to uniti
vith " Southern secessionists" and Northeri
''roe-Hoilers) Mr. Kenan thought that Southerr
tights men could be trusted on the slavery
ueation, and that on that question they eoulc
mt bo pluced on a footing with Free-soilers
ie was against sectionalism, and maiiitainec
hat it was never the intention of the Union
arty to place that parly in a sectional fositioi
diieh would be the case if it opposed acting
nth one of the national parties. He declared
is preference for the Baltimore Democratic
onvcution. Speeches were made by thePresi
cut and others which we cannot notice purlieuirly.Though a largo majority of the convenonwere in favor of the substitute of Col,
'homas, for the sake of harmony, the majority
uceptod the original resolution, as they undertoodthat the convention considered it lanta
lount to the substitute.
After passing the resolutions, elsewhere

ipied in our paper, the convention adjourned
ne die.
From the Southern (Columbus, Go.) Sentinel.

Georgia Polities.
The most remarkable feature in Georgia polioshas been and is still the facility with which

arties swap places and principles with each
ther. In the nullification controversy! the
Vbig party was the depositary of State Rights,
hile the Democratic party was the defender ol
ie odious doctrines of the proclamation and
»e force bill. In a few years afterwards, the
Wiig party rallied to the support of the Atneransystem, and the federal heresies of Henry
lay ; while the Democratic party received into
a bosom the incomparable Calhoun, and ineororatedinto its faith the teachings of his almost
ispircd genius. In tho late controversy beveeuthe North and South, the Democratic party
F Georgia pushed State Rights to the verge
f disunion in iU gallant defence of-the right"
f the South, while the Whig partv, in its real
>r nationality, denied the cardinal doctrine of
ie right of a Stale to secede fVom the Union,
nd kissed the rod which a tyrannical majority
lined over the South. Now, the Democratic
arty, so fierce in its hostilities to Northern ag
rension, makes haste to extend a fraternal hand
r disorganizing traitors, whose mouths are yet
lied with denunciations of Southerninstitutioni
-whose purposes are yet fixed to overturn out

aciety and bathe our land with the blood ol
ur people.without one aolilary stipulation in
ivor of our security nnd pence, or even a

Sort to erect the poor barrier of a resolution
etween us and our enemies. And what apoloydQ these men give for their shameless deseron,we will not aav of their plighted faith, but
f hrmt- and hearthstone ? Norm thai urn hav<
ver hoard but the cowardly encase that they
'ere beaten upon the issue* of resistance and
uhmiss'on before the people they attempted to
»ve. This is a lamentab'e fact, and we mourn
ver it in neckcloth and ashes every tiny of oui

vea. Would to God that the scale* would fall
nm the eyea of the Houlh and that ehe could sec

le frightful doom w hich yawna at her faet! Hut
it generous, i» it noble, hi it brave, to deaert

re standard ofyouropuntry when it trail* in the
ust! No, gentleman, no. The true aoldler
j such an honr hut stands the more steadfast to
is post, and strikes quicker and heavier blows
pon the ranks of the foe. Desertion in such
n hour, and for such a cause, will destroy
irever the faith of the people of Georgia, in the
itegrityand patriotism of the Democratic part*,
'he Union party |<erreiv«* these truths, arid is
atmng its tactics* for the coming election* in
iferOMN to thrm. It slresdy has the prestige of
in Union and victory on its side, and if it ran

dd to them the semblance of devotion to the
Ights of the South, its triumph will be overwhelming.This it 1* rapidly acquiring. It ha*
ad tho wisdom to hold aloof from nations)
srty association*. and thus keeps fn line its
irorigruous battalion* ofStnte It ights men and
'ederalista.of Democrats and Whig*. Ry so

oing it will be able to transfer them to whichverparty Md« highest for its support, and thus
nsure a certain and splendid triumph to its
an*e in the coming elrcUone.
We haveW confidence in the professions ol

evotron to the South on the part of the Gonsti.
utinnal Union party. It forfaited iu claim U\
inrerity when, h) the faee of the atiipend<>n<i
rend t>y whHi the South was cheated out ol
ighta whirh her noon had won hy htood ntwl
lor, it inglorinualy submitted to t>»»» outrage,

nd llo-n alaked the existence of the'Union npnft
he repeal or modification of the fugitive clave
aw. Itnt the majority of the people of (»enrgi*
i«ve faith In Ita patriotism, and can only he w'or
rom their allegiance to it hy the display Of i

ighrr patriotiam hy the Southern RigliU party.
\n opportunity for thia d aplay ia now offered
n the midst of defeat imd overthrow and fool
leaertion, let Southern Rights men bear aloft
be Uttered standard of their country and ox
libit the proud spectacle of devotion and self
acriflce fo their countrymen, and thus de«ervr
he confidence of the Southern people, and at*
ess all onr dream* of Southern chivalry art

alse, their generous hearla will appreciate theii
irtue and give thorn their confidence.
Bat if we fail in thia, we ahall at least pre

erve oor own a«if-e*leem and the reapect of oni

nemies. If we earmot aave oar country, wi
ian at leaat die for her.
Nor ia onr cause yet deaperatp. In this city

nany of the trn«#l and soundest citizens havi
tot yet bowed onto Baal, and hold uponrhandi
n the fight. From other parts of the State wt

eceive words of enconragomenf, and wo donb
mt hot that, in dw tim*. the trne voice of th<
touth will swell abovu the petty din of partisar
varfare, like the blast of a trumpet, opon thr
ar of onr falae friends and deceitful enemiea
Theer up, then, "friends of the fair and annnj
louth," " nor bato a jot of heart or hope."

" What though the held be lost'
All ia not lofti lh' unconquerable will,
A od eonrsg* never to nihmU, or yiaM
And what alee ia not to ba overcome '

1 ,
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d Wa shikgtok, March 9, 1852.
'' Messrs. Kdixok i : f'revuiuing that a brief

notice yf a low places through which I passed
" in a recant Southern tour would not be unacueuptuble to ^our readers, 1 liereWith cotninunicatoit.
* I took passage from thin city on the steam.
" boat Mount Vernon, ul 9 o'clock, a. n., the genetlcmunly "attention of whose coimnaniier, with

tlm beautiful .scenery of the Potomac, made-the
JJ trip to A<|uia Cretjc, where we arrived in three

hours, quite agreeable. There taking .the Richumond railroad, we reached the pretty little town
u of Fredericksburg, fourteen miles from the I'oteniae,in teas than nn hour. Five o'clock found
' us at the Slate capital, Richmond. A portion' of the teriitory traversed by this road is sterile,
" while unothcr portion Jies waste, having been
1 worn out by improper culture.
' Richmond lies on the north side of James

river, at the head of navigation,' and has a populationof 4u,0u'i. Several large rolling and
llouring mills and cotton factories are in operationhere, all of which are driven by water, of

' .vhich motive power a superabundance is furn
L| ishod by the Kanawha and James river canal.
\ An extensive basin has been made within the
' city limits, which is surrounded by warehouses
^ to receive the produce brought from the upper" eountry through the eunal. TobRcuo and wheat

ure its principal staples of trado, both of which,
after being manufactured, are exported to other

' parts. The bu iness part of the city lies along
the river. The interior of the place, which oc'copies an elevated plain, and is built up wiiii

u rich and tasteful private dwellings, greatly rescrtib!osthe beautiful heights of our neighbor
I* city Georgetown. The Stute cupito), a fino
' structure, modelled upon the tnaison carree at

j Nisuics, overlooks the city and rivor. In the
rotundo of this building is a statue of Washington,represented to he the most perfect l.ke
ncss of that illustrious man in the world. A
magnificent monument of the hero is also bdug* erected in the adjacent grounds. The gover^
nor's residence near by is also a conspicuous

.. source.
The natural advantages of this place give

' promise that it will hereafter occupy a protui'nent position among the cities of the Union.
Indeed, the State of Virginia has more natural

1 advantages than any other in the Union. Her
1 coal and iron, as well as water power, are pracI

tically inexhaustible;' hut her citizens have
hitherto been somewhat deficient in entorprize,

j so that they have not heen largely developed.
A railroad of twenty-two iniles takes you to

, Petersburg, a beautiful city, with a population
, of fifteen thousand souls. Its energetic eiti

zens arc pushing railroads into every section of
the State, with a view to concentrate the produceand travel of the interior upon that point.
Considerable rivalry exists between lliis place
and Richmond to secure the Western business.
Petersburg has a favorable position, owing to
itn fine water-power and easy access to the
ocean. Being situated in a tobacco-growing
region, large umounts of this staple are brought
to its market, to he manufactured and shipped to
other ports. It has within its limits large cottonfactories and Hour mills, driven by water(lower,of which there is an abundant supply
for many more.
At eight o'clock, p. M., we took the cars for

Weldon, North Carolina, and Wilmington. Aftera night's ride we came, at seven a. m., on the
following day, to Goldsborough. This road is
well constructed, has but few curves, and is
almost level, so that the motion of the cars was

i.. -i L.innu.. a a. J

uureiy uusurvauiu. i no apevu, iuu, wrh gupu.,
averaging twenty milea per hour; no that our
Iron pony brought us to Wilmington at ten
o'clock a. m.. where we were transferred to a
substantial steamer bound to Charleston, South
Carolina. Our passage do *n the Cap s Fear river
and the ocean was pleasant A b autitui moonlight
night and calm weather overcame the fears of
those who had never been on the ocean before;
while the efficient performan:e of the boat an l
Uie skill of her officers, contributed to render
agreeable our trip of fifteen hours or so to that
far-famed and hospitable city. The approach
to Charleston reminds one of that into New
York by the Narrows. This p)ac£ is cltarly
destined to become the commercial emporium of
the South-eastern portion of the Union, It is
connec'ed with the ocean by a beautiful bay
nine miles in width. It is now a large depot for
the principal staple of the State.cotton.
which it shipa to the Northern cities and Eu
rope. The appearance of the buildings is not
especially inviting, owing to the inferior quality
of the bricks of which they are'built, (the clay
they are made from being of bad quality,) and
to the salt atmosphere from the ocean. It contains,however, a largo amount of superb and
showy private residences. The general deportmentof its citizens is frank, courteous, and
unpretending. A man is valued in Charleston
according to his intrinaic merit; wealth, unaccompaniedby good character, not being sufficient11 command respect. A reverence for
religious institutions is conspicuous among the

of ll IM r * fl Rnri fiLA>llinrajnd nti tJ

Sabbath in strictly observed, and the \arh>uchurcheswell attended. Sullivan'*, and other
smaller inland* interspersed through the hay*
crowned with forts, present a captivating prospect.The churches, particularly the ehinl
Kpiseopal one, of a costly order. I was tol I
one of the steeples of that edifice eO«t #<;u,000.
On the south aid'! of the city is the Hattery, to
which thscitixen* resort in the evening to enjoy
the sea hreet*, and which is really a refreshing
spot. A large military school, a Stale institution,is oca ted tin this city.

1 took passage from this agreeable toan in a

magnificent steamer for Savannah. There are
two water routes !,« ( »wn these dties, one fnl-(1
lowing the sounds that are formed by the numerousisland* along the coast, the other by the
ocean direct. A night'* sail brought us in viuw
of the Savannah river, and at seven a. a. we
were at the city. The land bordering that
river it low, and subject to inundation. Savannahlies about eighteen miles from the ocean,
on a high blufT, and is beautifully laid out The
streets are of great width, intersecting each
oilier at right angina. At interval* of every
four equina ie n public sijssre, an arrangement
which contribute* greatly to Ibo health of its

, eitixens. The population of the place is shoot
ffieen thounnd. It it a large depot for cotton
and lumber frotn the interior, arnv rig by the
river and railroad Tor foreign exportation. The

J lumber milling ia carried on very <-xten*i /ely, as

the article command* the beet prices in the
West indies and Sou h American market*
Th« railroad thence to Maron reficcU gr'Uil

credit on the enterprising company that built it.
It ie constructed upon an enduring liberal sc le;
ard gives, by it* speed and ireedom from jar,
great satisfaction to tmveller*. Its oitiien* are
aiso cng.iged in the construction of a similar track
*o Augusta. My observation Convince* me
that the people of (tsorgis sre ready for any
enterprise lending to promote the interests of
that rich flat", properly atyled Ihe Umpire
S'sto of the South. .Savannah i» a healthy
town, having fine water arid Vegetable*, a* wfl)
aa a uniform sea brei/e.

, A railroad jannt of ten hour* took me thence
to M«con. Most of this traeb traverses a low,
swsmpy, and unproductive di«fr1et. The fifty
miles nearest to Macon have a look of fertility

r and high cultivation. This is a pretty town,
, numbering about five Ihonaand inhabitants, and

ia improving rapidly. It* street* are well lafd
off, and all prope'r regulations are made by the

j municipal authorities for health and comfort.
, iwh »KWci« nif vi Bvpcunr oro^r. i n© town in

atirronnded by hill", crowned with beautiful
, private residences, affording picturesque scenery.
, B«ing (he centre of a great cotton region, a

, large amount of wealth la concentrated there.
, On a commanding and bcantiful aite, near the

town, is an extensive and flonriahing female
, seminary. Three railroads radiate hence.one

to the g eat cotton region in the Southern part
of the State, another to the town of Atlanta,
and the third to MilledgeviJIe and Savannah.
Macon, owing to the rich planting intereat sor'roundingH, and its concentration of railroads,

r 4
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bids fair to beconm aoflgfopurtant city. It "La
evidently a most desirotta place for a (Southern
residence.' The iron horn tyok rue iit seven
hours to Atlanta, a plaeVuther awkwardly laid
otr, owing to the interwence of the railroad
tracks which intersect its limits. The eteaui
whistle is heard hero every hour of the day, announcingthe arrival aad departure of burden
and paioongor cars. There ur» hero.about fifteenhundred ipdualrious, enterprising citizens.
Its business grows solely out of the travel
passing through it. lining in a high latitude,
copl nights are experienced at this place, no
that you majt sleep comfortably under a blanket
in summer. A railroad trip of tea hours set
us down in Augusta. Ilcina so fortunute hero
us to lake lodgings at the Unitcd^Htutcs hotel,
I experienced great refreshment from the kind
attention of its proprietors and the excellent
viands served to its inmates. A population of
about ten thousand is found at this place.Its principal street is of huudsouie width,
stretching more than two miles along the Savannahriver. The town is lighted with gus.Cotton creates the chief trade here, although upextensive business is done in tiie wholesale
supply of oouutry merchants. It has extonsive
warehouses for the reception of cotton, which
its merchants forward to Charleston by railroad
and to Savannah by steamboat. Owing to its
railroad facilities and to the water power which
has recently been created by a canal to tlio
river, also to its being the centre of u rich
planting region, Augusta gives promise of be
coining a large wealthy city. A ride of eighthours uud 140 miles through a sterile district, althoughexhibiting many luxuriunt cotton and
corti fields, (some of which contained one thou,
sand acres,) brou^lit to my view the beautifuf'
city |of Columbia, S. Carolina. A field of cottonin full bloom, with its parti colored flowers,
is a pretty Bight, especially when seen for the
first time. This taagnjricent inland town liar an
elevated location, and is laid out on a tasteful
plan. It oilers, however, but little to stimulate
the enterprise of its citizens, us almost its entire
business grows out of the supplios called for bythe neighboring planters. A railroad radiates
hence to Charleston, witli u brunch to Cauiden;
also similar roads to the northern and western
portions of the State. The last mentioned is,
however, unfinished. Its completion to its
western terminus will, it is presumed, greatly
enlarge the business of the place, as it will intersectanother from Tennessee. Columbia
offers to the view many sumptuous private mansions,surrounded with gardens, which aro decoratedwith the flowers and foliage natural to
the aunny South. It is the scat of a largo col
lege, which is well supported, owing to its beingconducted by the most able professors in
every department of science and literature. The
vory distinguished and eloquent lion. VV. C.
l'rostou was till recently the president.

1 now took the rails for Charleston, one hundredand thirty miles distant, on my homeward
route. A rather boisterous steamboat passage
of sixteen hours conveyed us thence to Wilmington,North Carolina, a commercial town,
containing about 10,000 inhabitants, and lying
on tho Cape Fear liver, about forty miles by
water from the ocean, although only nine byland. This is a thriving enterprising place. It*
chief Irade is in lumber, naval stores, and turpen'.ino,which productions) it exports to the differentAmerican and foreign ports. Itice is the
principal article cultivated by the planters in
the vicinity. Tho railroad froin Weldon terminatesat this place, the | leasmtest track on the
whole line from the l'otomae river, owing to its
having but little grade, and a large proporli >n
of atraiglit line. I am informed that th a coatly
road was constructed mainly by the enlerprize
of the citizens of Wilmington. They are also
pushing to completion another road to intersectthe Mancheater and Charleston road, which,
when completed, will shorten the passage and
overcome the necessity of the objectionable
ocean route now travelled. Tne cars conveyed
us hence at a rale of twenty miles an hour,
through a barren country, and swampy lands.
The Weca that we passed were hung with a sort
of moss, which looked at a distance like bunches
of fl ti carelessly thrown on them.

After a jsunt of fifty miles, we came to the
little villiage of Warsaw, where we were trans,
ferred to stages. The people living in this part
of North Carolina depend principally on the
production of turpentine. Tne mode of pro
ducing it 1 will allude to. F^nly in the spring, incisionsarc made in tt.e bodies of the pine trees,
in the fortn of a pocket, to receive tnT turpentine»s it runs therefrom. On some occasions,
the bark and a portion of the sap are removed
by a three cornered chisel to produce a (low of
the turpentine. There are two species of pine,
the broad and narrow leaved, the latter of which
produces no turpentine. A good running tree
will produce about three gallons of turpentine
in s season. They will also run for many years
before becoming exhausted.

After trnvellinc tlirouoh ft low slilfrv i irt nf
the country I arrived at Fayetteville, about onr
hundred mile* nbove Wilmington, at the head
of navigation on the C*|>e Fear river. Thia
town contains 3 000 soul*, aud in well laid out,
but is rather etalionsry in the way of improve
menU The citizen* have of late, however, made
commendable effort-, by the construction of
plank roada end slack-watering the ('ape Fear
river, to bring trade to thia place, lu business
consGts nuinly in the reception and transports
lion of cotton. There are rfevcral (1 ur mills
and eeltnn faetorie* in the vicinity, alao no cxtcnaiveUnited Stale* arsenal.

I now bent my course to Raleigh, about
aixty miles diatant by stage r UU», crossing
Cape Fear river at it* highest tage of wnter in
a rickety canoe. Our stage* were well adapted
to relieve person* aftlietcd with dysp«[r*i* The
Stat" Capitol at this place i* one of Ihv tirat'in
the Union, and «dd* much to the beauty of the
town, the population of which is about 3,000.
Raleigh i* In a healthy section of country, and
i* selected a* a summer residence by planter*
from the lower portion of the State The
dwelling-houm* aro built on a costly pl*n, com
biotng comfort and convenience. A Inrg- portionof it* citiiena are wealthy *nd r» lined.
There is at Ihit place n large and proaperot*
female arrninarv, under the aupervi-ion 'of
the Bpiooqpal diuresc of the State. The '
town ia laid out with wide streets, radiating for
the moat part frotu the t^npiiol pqnare, which
gives it a hand onn appyaraoce. A railroad
run* hence to (iaaton and Petersburg. This
haa been in a bad condition for some lime, but
'with great enterprise ia now being relaid with
substantial rail* and Other corresponding im
provefnent*.

l/enving Rvleigh I pursued my w »y to Pctef*.
burg, Virginia, over a railroad which keep* the
traveler in cinMant fear, owing to the numerous
" anako-headV that strike the Cars, making a

speed of only seven loilo* an hour. We wee
ten hour* coming to Gaston, the junotion of the
Petersburg and VVeldon road, where we left the
Raleigh ear* with much aotifaction, to he for
warded at » rapid rate on a g-.od road to f'eteraburg.A pleasant chr ride of about an hour
and a half placed me again In Richmond. We
now took n short railroad to Appomatox river,
where we were put on board the beautiful
steamer Augusts, bownd for Norfonh" ^t* we

passed down the James rivor, amid heatfVfQl
scenery, our eye* turned eagerly to catch, if
posible, s glanoe of Jamestown, celebrated a*
the first English settlement in A pterin*, but
whore is now lo he noon only a solitary chimney.
After a winding coarse, Imid various islands,
nnr boat csmo successively in sight of Hampton
Roads, the Rip Flaps, Old Puint Comfort, and
Norfolk. This anrier.t oity la pleasantly situ
sted on an expansive hay, admitting vessels of
the largest draftaplo the t-ity. It is admirably
placed for a large commercial empnriom, and
numbers s population ol fifteen thousand .
There is a seeming lack of enterprise here, the
eitlleiM appearing satifi rd with wh^t Natare has
done for them in giving them an advantageous
position for commerce, ami an abundant supplyof good fish and oysters. The toil In tha vidn-
ity is rather poor, hut susceptible of great improvement.R might be made by proper efforts
the finest early vegetable market In the Union,

M this class Df3^are groWlwra eev.^^eral weeks earlier than at places north of the '
Chesapeake, and the f-ciljtiea of sending them Jto distant markets are abundant. Richmond \
oute off* all the upper'trade from thia venerable f
town, which possesses natural udvuntagea that
the former haa not; and which, by energy and
enturpriae, Richmond could be ruade to fuel.
Norfolk ia a pleasant'Spot for a residence, as a I
sen breeze always acta into that port, l'orta. I
mouth, lying opposite, ia quite a pleaaunt villuge, V
having about 2,500 inhabitants, with but little
trade, lie principal commercial business is
created by the Dismal Swamp canal and the ad*
jsuent United States navy yard; the former
bringing large quantities of lumber, and the
latter giving employment to a large number of ?
mechanics in various branches. This nuvy yard Lis one of the largest in the United States, and \all its buildings, dry-docks, &.o., are arranged
on a corresponding scale. The Seaboard andRoanoke railroad here strikes off to Weldon, liNorth Carolina, which bids fair, if conducted%"T '

with the spirit manifested by the present presi- \dent, to give a strong impetus to the prosperity 1
of the place. %
Hence 1 traced my steps to Richmond and %

Fredericksburg. The latter town is at the head \
of the Rappahannock river, which admits'vesm Is %of twelve feet draught up to the town. The ^population is About 5,000. The advantages of
this place in the way of water powqp are great,snd well worth the attention of Eastern capitalists.This agreeable town was the residence
of the mother of Washington. I now took the
rails for Aquia creek, whore we were put on
board of the mail steamer for Alexandria. Thebusiness of this venerable city has of late augmentedrapidly on uccount of the activity imparledto capital by the Orange railroad and thebranch oanal recently cut to intersect the Chesapeakeand Ohio canal. Confidence is felt that
it will become a great market for the coal
brought by the Cumberland boats to be shipped
to Eastern ports. It does also a heavy business
in the exportation of flour und grain. The enterpriseof the Alexandrians would make this an
important commercial port had they the necessarycapital to put to account the natural advantagesof their position.
Here ends my tour. The nature of my busi- r

ness gave me conaiderable opportunity to judge Jof the feelings and disposition of the Southern
people. I have sketched from memory, as I
took no notes. If errors should be perceivedin my pencilling by those better informed, 1 /*
trust they will be indulgently overlooked. I
had much opportunity also to form a correct
estimate of that delicate domestic institution,Southern slnvery.an institution recognised and
guaranteed to the South by the Constitution,and-which the Abolitionists have of late pre- "*

sumptuously as well as mischievously meddled
with, thereby disturbing the pence and harmo- *

ny of our beloved country. I was led to the 1
conviction that the slaves were kindly treated jand contented. The free negroes of the North
will not compare as respects comfort and contentwith the slaves of the South. Observation
conclusively proves that there are sections of
the Southern country in which, from intensityof the bent, the whites cannot do outdoorlabor without sure destruction to their
physical constitution; on the contrary, the Africanrace do not suffer from such exposure.Their constitutions seem admirably fitted byProvidence for labor in such districts.

I fondly hope that the fanatics referred to will
leave off agitating a question over which theyhave no ligitimate control, especinlly ns the
tendency of their course is clearly calculated to
curtail the privileges and happiness of the race
in whose behalf they profess to feel so much V
interest. I
The Southern people posaesR morality and 1

benevolence sufficient to cover all the responsibilitiesand duties connected with their political <

organization, and to them may be safely committedthe care of this unfortunate race.

Respectfully, I). M.

"W here la the feting I adj!"
At the time we write, nothing has been heard

of that young lady from the South known as
Ktherial Mildness. Should ahe "turn up" before
our paper goes to press, we will give the sunshinyIntelligence to the world in a^postsoripl.Perhaps, being of Southern extraction, site delaysher coming to apite the free-eoiiera.
Meanwhile, we have "a lady of our own,"
whom we call, by a gross poetic falsehood, "the
fair-footed Spring.' She is s blue-faced threw,
with ' Northern principles her attire is tnudbe.draggled;her aspect is pluvious; she sighs
more exnlosivelv than a lam*. ffivinw von. «t

every breath, chilling expectoration, mixed up
with the but end of a north-easter; and, consideringall things, wo are not surprised that
her presence in some rjuirters has been announcedby a burst of dnm*.

Still, being a native of those parts, we feci
bound to treat her with a modicum of reaped ;
and as It is the fashion in other lands to hail
tlio advent of the vernal season with an ode,
wo tender to our own tough spring a similar
ffcring ;|j^,
ODE Trt THE SPRING OP NEW YORKRehiredinnse,

Take off thine overshoes, |
And dry thy mud-and-water-dripping akirt ;

Then, scraping off the dot,
Sit thou beside me near this cheerful fire,

A n«l help me strike the lyre
That sounds the praise of this rttnst genial season; f

llalp ma to sing of driving send, h
North-eastern blasts, and rair,and mod, \lAnd missing hods, ibat should be now the trees on.

Spring of New York, thou dirty Niobe,
Receivs this tribute from a man wet throughAnd if thou wouldnt not '.»e railed a cuy, oh' be
Less houmous with thy fifth-prndunng dev.
Look at our streets the muddiest in creation;

Re-spraed no more the vile uncarted heaps;
Drown, if it be thy will, the corporationWho sent no carta when they did send the sweeps;Rut for (A'lr s ni; oh! do not punish »u,Now forced to plunge through ffu»grt»iree to our
Homes,

'»r to pay eixj eocefor an omnihus,
Winch, when moat wanted, never, never comes!

£«ru«e thy lierd this verse, uncouth, erratic;
in tneh rile weather/fret will slip, ynt) know;
How can he dos4 his rhvmea with »*/f rallid attic

Wbennill the rrlluri are nfi >»t below
(.&unJ*\

KnnnMTtnw or \ Nrw Hr.r»ai.ic.. Advireafroni
iely Inland* (received vn 4'alifnrriin in I

llon<tli|la) nnnmitt.Pi that the unlive* of Rmatet
harth»bnrigH ihetr IVirm of jrovernment to republishl' han hitherto been under the role of Uu«n
Pofwnre, and nhe had appointed one of her non* to
be Vice-Recent or governor of llainrea. Before
the arrival of Porno re'a «oo, the native* of the t r
inland, and ol nevernl of the neighboring inland*,held a council and elected a rulrr for a term of
two yen re, and declared the aeveral inland* in confederacyto conntnute a "Kepoblica." Thechiff
mngintrate elected in n half whi'e, and in representeda* a very capable man. The "Republican"
parly, * ihe netiv-a term it, i* very atrnng, an 1
pltle firm III e x ,ln Put hn 'he r *>ri re f g rt

ment will be permanent, an the French official* ft
Tahiti are indifferent tn the matter, and Que* i
I'oinxre » powrr i» toe weak to compel the itlm

derato return to her rule ; and intelligent foril»ner*aay that it w quite hkely that the n§V form
or fnv»rnmeet will extend to other neighbour ; f Iielands and groupe.. ChrnnieU unit Stnltiul. . I

MoH(»rkl MaRRtAOP.il in Ai.arama.By a
curious ornn»ioii in the atatute of Alshsmii,relating to marriage*, it nppears that marriage*between whitea and blacka are lawful in thct
State. Licence* are directed to be iaaued to
authorise marriage* " between any free pernor ain the Hute.".not any free " white"1 peraona.The question wa* rawed only laat aeaaon. in
Montgomery county, where a free negro man

applied for a license to mnr*v a white girl. m d
the officer, after taking counsel, waa obliged to
iaaue it. The penalliea fur refusal are very * ».

yere. The oruisaion of the word waa evidently
an inadvertence; but the lat er of the law ia
plain. The rare rw of an application for am h
a licena« baa dwcloaed the defect, and will pros
bably ranee it to be amended

,.


